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April 30, 1965

Dean Jean Stouffer

Campus

Dear Dean Stouffer:
We will need ushers for the Baccalaureate and
Commencement services again this year. In the past
we used 8 ushers. Very briefly, thetr duties would
be to be at l1ewis Field by 7;00 p.m. on the Sunday
and Monday evenings of Baccalaureate and Commencement for the purpose of distributing programs on an
equitable basts.
Would you check to see if these individuals
would be available and reassure me that such help
is forthcoming. Thank you.
Sincerely,

John D. Garwood
Dean ~f the Faculty

JDG:las

~ of the Commencement Committee, Wednesday, April 21}
)ffice of the Dean of the Faculty.
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Mr. Jellison, Mr. J. Johnson, Mr. Simons, Mr. Stones,
~r, and Dr. Garwood, Chairman.
:alled to order by the chairman, Dr. Garwood, for the
1s for the Spring Commencement. The details of Commencere reviewed .
if it might be possible to have a short biographical
ers of the Alumni Awards printed on the program. Last
~nned for a possible place. It appeared that there
is on the back of the program, Order of the Exercises,
ooklet.
f the platform was discussed. Mr. Simons asked if
ferns than last year, enough to go across the front
o asked if there should be an arrangement in the
on each side. It was suggested that it was well
grass which was used to cover parts of the track
as it disappeared last year during the night and
uy.
that the faculty members be encouraged to wear the
ges rather than to wear the Fort Hays Kansas State
hose receiving grants was discussed.

1 be larger this year. At present there are 535 graduwas suggested that the bleachers might be used. They
ing and it might be that they should be borrowed again.
urned at 11:45 a.m.

John D. Garwood, Chairman
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